Stereospecificity of siderophore-mediated iron uptake in Rhodotorula pilimanae as probed by enantiorhodotorulic acid and isomers of chromic rhodotorulate.
Rhodotorulic acid (RA), a dihydroxamate siderophore produced by Rhodotorula pilimanae, forms 3:2 complexes with ferric and chromic ions (M2RA3) at pH 7. Kinetically inert chromic complexes of RA have been separated into geometrical isomers and for the first time partially resolved into optical isomers. The three isomers delta-cis, delta-trans, and lambda-trans were characterized by their visible and circular dichroism spectra. Inhibition by both delta-isomers of radiolabeled ferric RA uptake in R. pilimanae was equally effective. However the lambda-cis isomer was significantly less effective as an inhibitor. Concentration-dependent uptake kinetics were performed with ferric RA and the ferric complex of synthetic enantio-RA, which form predominantly delta and lambda complexes, respectively. The lambda-enantio-Fe2RA3 was 50% less effective in supplying iron to R. pilimanae than was Fe2RA3. An additional synthetic analog of RA, which lacks a carbonyl group at the diketopiperazine ring, exhibited the same uptake rates as ferric RA. We conclude that stereoselective recognition of optical isomers takes place during iron uptake mediated by RA and that this recognition primarily involves the right-handed delta coordination "propellor" of the metal center and its adjacent functionalities.